






This process, worked by consensus

amongst teams, proved to be very slow in

producing tangible results. Adding frus-

tration to the process was the surprising

lack of credible data on crematory emis-

sions available through the US EPA and

its sources. Two years after the teams

began to meet, EPA felt it best to reorga-

nize and called upon only those partici-

pants it felt could move the process along

in a positive and productive manner. 

This void of crematory emissions data

concerned the members of the newly

reorganized “Subteam 1,” which includ-

ed representatives from CANA’s environ-

mental team. This Subteam was tasked

with making recommendations to the

EPA’s Work Group leaders on how to

proceed with developing regulations, but

without accurate emissions data this

proved to be a challenge. The options

available to the team were not great. The

team could propose moving forward

with developing regulations based on

best estimates of crematory emissions or

recommend crematory specific testing be

performed before any regulations were

considered. 

The risk of basing long term regula-

tions for crematories on inadequate and

inaccurate data was too great for the

death care industry and the Subteam to

consider. Whether based on best guess or

facts, regulatory change for crematories

would certainly result in significant cost

increases to the industry and the public,

not to mention the inconvenience that

would be caused by the inevitable closing

and consolidating of crematories that

could not economically meet new regula-

tions. 

With the overshadowing negative atti-

tudes by the public towards the general

funeral service industry and the belief

that both costs and inconvenience would

increase, the mandate for CANA’s repre-

sentatives on Subteam 1 was clear; it

must take a proactive role on behalf of its

members and the public they serve. This

mandate was not only to insure that cre-

mations be readily available at reasonable

costs but also that the commitment to

clean air for the living not be compro-

mised through unnecessarily weak or
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over-ambitious regulations.  With this

mandate, the EPA Subteam headed by

Paul Rahill and Dale Walter (IEE-

Industrial Equipment & Engineering,

ALL Crematory, Matthews) proposed to

the US EPA that extensive environmental

testing be performed prior to developing

any Federal environmental regulations

for crematories.

Environmental Testing like that pro-

pose d by the Subteam is very expensive

under any circumstances, but when the

testing will be used to guide US EPA reg-

ulations,  only environmental testing

contractors approved by US EPA can be

used, increasing costs dramatically. The

direct costs to perform the testing

required for this critical evaluation

would be approximately $300,000. In

addition to this was the significant pre-

test engineering and technical prepara-

tion services, most of which was donated

by Matthews Cremation.

During this regulatory development

process, crematories were only one of

many “industries” being reviewed by the

US EPA. Quite honestly, crematories

were a low priority and the likelihood of

obtaining precious test funding from

EPA was slim at best. The Subteam then

proposed a very unique matching funds

idea: EPA would pay half the cost of test-

ing, evaluation and reporting and the

balance would be raised by CANA, its

members and affiliated death care groups

with an interest in the outcome. This

proposal intrigued EPA and they soon

agreed to this idea. Under the proactive

leadership of then CANA President John

Cole of Pinecrest Cemetery Company

Ottawa, Canada, the task of raising the

capital needed for testing began.

CANA was established in 1913 for the

purpose of promoting professional stan-

dards related to cremation practices

throughout North America. There are

approximately 1200 members who are

engaged in serving the cremation families

through Funeral Homes, Cemeteries,

Societies, as well as associated service

providers. In addition, there are many

vendor members to the industry who are

also dedicated to indirectly serving fami-

lies through their clients. This venture

with EPA would require a coordinated

effort of all parties to successfully meet

the challenges ahead.

As with previous testing performed  by

the members of the Subteam it was

determined that it would be advanta-

geous to test different casket and con-

tainer types at different temperatures to

see what effect these variables had on the

tested emissions under a very strict test

setting. The types of containers were

basic (minimum) cardboard cremation

containers, cloth covered caskets and

particle board/wood caskets. The three

temperature ranges selected were the

three most common found in North

America, 1400ºF, 1600ºF and 1800ºF.

The location selected by the US EPA was

a CANA member, The Woodlawn

Cemetery located in the Bronx, New

York. One of the reasons Woodlawn was

selected was because their cremation

equipment was typical to what could be

routinely found operating throughout

North America.

US EPA originally decided on 12 tests

with the assorted containers and caskets

at two temperature levels. CANA howev-

er requested a total of 18 tests be per-

formed at three different temperature

levels and agreed to pay for the addition-

al testing above the cost sharing arrange-

ment in order to obtain the most detailed

and accurate data for the industry. EPA

hired the two independent testing con-

tractors whom they knew well and had

utilized in other testing projects. After

considerable pre-test preparations, test-

ing began on June 11, 1999 and conclud-

ed on June 17, 1999.

The cremations were performed at

each of the three levels of temperature

with data collected and samples taken by

the assembled group of technicians and

scientists. Pollutants tested for included

visible emissions (smoke), particulate

matter, carbon monoxide, nitrogen

oxides, sulfur dioxide, hydrogen chloride,

metals, dioxins and furans. This data col-

lected was unprecedented and would later

be utilized to establish baselines by which

crematory emissions impact would be

evaluated. The conclusion of the test

company was clear.

“In general, no correlation was

observed between either body character-

istics or container type and emissions.

Overall emissions tended to increase with

increasing temperature.” 

By October 1999 with the testing com-

plete, data verified, analyzed and docu-

mented with the reports written by the

test companies and submitted to US EPA,

crematories had slipped from a low prior-

ity to a very low priority. It was no coinci-

dence; the encouraging test results had

contributed to a lower sense of urgency.

Crematories, both human and animal

would be placed on a back burner at EPA,

but not to be forgotten.

Final Regulations were eventually pro-

posed in November of 2004. This was fol-

lowed by a nationwide public comment

period of almost one year allowing any-

one; public, industry or agency to submit

objections to US EPA for consideration

where their basis would be considered

before the final regulations would be

adopted. Only two comments were

received during the one year period and

EPA’s position remained unchanged. 

EPA stated,” Final regulations for other

solid waste incineration (OSWI) units

were signed by the EPA’s Administrator

on November 30, 2005, and can be found

at http://www.epa.gov/ttn/oarpg/new-

.html or see an excerpt on page 20 of this

magazine. Regarding the status of human

and animal crematories, EPA did not

change its position with respect to these




